Thank you for signing up for our
Learn How to Paint Furniture Class!
Your kit includes the following:
2 smooth boards
1 rough board
1 jewelry/coat rack
2 knobs + 2 screws
1 ReDesign with Prima transfer (designs vary)
1 Wood U Bend appliqué (designs vary)
You will also need these basic supplies:
Paint (see colors under each technique)
Paint brushes
Spray bottle with water
Paper towels
Clean rags
Hair dryer (optional to speed up dry time)

Additional supplies are listed under each technique.
I'll be using Dixie Belle Paint products in the videos and will share the
specific colors I use. You may use ANY brand of paint for this class.
Just choose a color that's similar -- or use what you have on your shelf.

Rustic Farmhouse Board

Paint colors:
Coffee Bean (dark brown)
Sand Bar (sandy off-white)
Or choose any dark/light neutral
combo to create a similar look.

Clear Wax
Dark wax/brown antiquing wax
Fine grit sandpaper (220 grit is good)
Optional: Wax Brush

To apply the transfer, you will need scissors, painters tape and a transfer tool.
I used a credit card for the transfer tool. A paint stir stick works too.

Blended Boho Board
Paint colors:
Bunker Hill Blue (dark blue)
Dusty Blue (light blue)
Or choose any dark/light shade of blue or
your favorite color.
Paper plate
Clear Top Coat
Small Bowl
Brush or blue sponge

I also added these accent colors
just for fun:
Amethyst (purple)
Lucky Lavender (lavender)
Stencil(s)
Painters tape
Colored/metallic wax
(You could also use paint for this.)

To apply the Wood U Bend,
you need a hairdryer or heat gun,
wood glue and a Q-tip.

Coastal Vibes/Weathered Wood Board
Paint colors:
Mason Dixon Gray (medium gray)
Manatee Gray and Driftwood (lighter grays)
Fluff (white)
Optional: Dusty Blue (light blue)

Or choose any darker/lighter
shades of gray + white

